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MALTESE CROSS ” RUBBERSaThe Toronto World.du/zm/Jca/
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THE 6UTTA PERCHA 1 RUBBER MF8, GO.
>r Toronto. Limited.

46. 47 and 49 West Front 3t.

ONE CENTTEN PAGES—WEDNESDAY HORNING DECEMBER 4 i9oi-TEN PAGES
TWENTY-SECOND YEAR .

LIQUOR QUESTION NOT SETTLED VET 
FURTHER LITIGATION NOW PROBABLE

MUDS Hill 10IINEW PRESIDENT’S INITIAL MESSAGE 
NAMES PROTECTION AS A FIRST DUTY

of Col. Bvame* Sta* tor 
Third Contlere»* *eB,1r

Completed.

SelectionTS,*-***»
ro

A DOJUBT AND AN INTERRUPTION. Enforcement Would Make Manitoba 
a Nation of Importers, Says 

,Mr. Phippen,

î .l-lnl-I 11 'I I .M-H-H-H-

ON MORE SIDES THAN ONE.Reciprocity Must Be Treated Merely 
the Handmaiden of America s 

National Policy.

T 
• • * ‘ • Attawa, Dec. S—The selection of offi-

* • cere of Col. Evans’ mounted corps has non 
Buffalo, Dec. 3.—John Charlton, M.P., was the guest of honor at a .. | y(t bwn completed; but It Is expected

* | banquet given by the Liberal Club to-night. He was given a hearty re- ^ ^ that to-day will see the Ust flnslly made 
•{• ceptlon. T ep. Meantime applications for commls-

Among other things, Mr. Charlton said: “The day swiftly ap- • • Klone aJV Teachtng the department by every 
•j. proaches when positive action in the expansive direction on thwart _. malJ and lt wiu be a relief to Col. Evans 

of the United States will be necessary to avert positive action in the .. whvo the ofBcera have been ehoeen. 

called Î repressive direction on the part of Canada. The Canadian desires ;;; M.jor w. H.mUton Merritt of Toronto 
•• broad liberal and friendly trade relations, but these conditions In the .. arrived here to-day and accepted the M 
: : near future must exist on more than one side. ; ; «on of second in
A -The fraternity of feeling and interests that existed under the .. ritt afterward, reported to Major-General 

have paLed front recollection, except on the part ;• O’Grady H.ly omd returned to Toronto In 

then living. The tendency ... the evening.
* Col. Evans' staff will likely be as fol-

3S

- PREMIER PUTS ONUS ON LEGISLATURE"V
anarchists must be suppressed

Cabinet Will NotIntimate* That
Put Prohibition Law

9

X\iVell-Beinf of W«ge-Emruer
Essential Consideration of

I Into Force.\Jas
Economie Legislation. Winnipeg, Dec. 3.—Mr. Phippen. counsi' 

for the liquor men before the 1 mperi.. 
Privy Council, In atm Interview to-day.\Boose-1 * *, Dec. 3.—President

«» “ ““ Il ^J^'underthVJmrôtoLThVÏIrô Milted Hoc. thot d.y to do- +1

•‘“SZ 5. !±..1op Ml..™., o. ,»,i.,l« from »«"*■, "I S-» M.
mvudation for legislation to put down "of grasping action, embodied in a tariff that soug t o s * * , Second in command — Major Hamilton

WmUKUd hint with applause. principle of commercial intercourse, by refusing “  ̂ ^
reft-nâng to .. and seeking, thru a policy of exclusion, to sell much and buy Adjutant—Her^.-Msjor church.

reasonable arrangements about trade * Quartennaste,_(raein)t).

Medical ôfflcer-A. J. Devine.

Waehhigton, old

i said :
"The view of the Judicial Committee 

to differ materially fromdues not appear 
that of the Court of King's Bench, ex 
ccpting as to the effect to lie given to 
Section 119. The Judicial Committee ap

te hold that this section limits and

\'A
Anarchy was

That part of the message

”‘'Lr»ir ». j : : .„„Z°Z iST - tut -m «■ •>- |
the recouimeudation .. boundary questlon and remove that source of irritation. Let us adjust ,. 

be treated as the .. mutua] flSCai systems and place them upon a basis that will give • • 
• • due regard to mutual interests and serve to promote our mutual pros- £ 

I ! perity.

pears\
\

the extra-provincial effect of the\x governs
other sections of the act, that when we 
find something apparently prohibited by 
the act, which is beyond the power of 
provincial limitation, we must read that 
prohibition ont of the act by reason of 
the construction to be placed upon Section 
119. In other words, the Court of King’s

\\ \ *

\1Veterinary Surgeon—R. Riddle.
The Medical Officer and the Vetevtnw 

Surgeon are from Winnipeg, and the adju
tant is from the went, that I*, if the 
unines given a,re accepted. ’The only 
definitely fixed are Col. Evane and Major 
Merritt.

There is naturally some dissatisfaction 
here with the method adopted for secur
ing the horses for the regiment, 
been expected that buysfi end experts In 
Eastern Ontario would have been given a 
chance to supply a portion of the mourns, 
but the giving of the contract to Mr. 
Smith of Toronto, under the supervision of 
Mr. Brlth, means that the mounts will 
practically all lie purchased in the west
ern part of the province.
Ottawa dealers quite approve of the stand
ard of the auttmls to be secured. They 
hold that the minimum height, 14 bauds

House
Chinese Exclusion Law. 
terest to Canada was 
that "reciprocity must 
handmaiden of protection.”

Roosevelt’» First Message.
The President’s message began:
To the Senate and House of Reyn ernt' 

stive#:
"The Congress _ ,

under the shadow of a v
President McKinley ",lS

Anarchist, while attending 
Exposition at Biui-

the 14th

il\\Xv
S

\7i \
T . \\

trade between all the States of the American Union • •“Absolute free trade between au tne outte» vi me ----------------------------..
• > ha8 existed since the Union was formed. Diversities of soil, of climate, .. Bench, ander the couet.ructl<m placed upon 

Section 119, thought the act had an extra- 
provincial ' effect and was therefore ultra, 
vires. The Judicial Committee, ptaring a 
different construction on Section 119, is ot 
the opinion that the act cannot affect Intec* 
provincial transaction^ but is limited 
strictly to transactions within the prov
ince, and is, therefore, within the power 
of the Provincial Legislature

“It was for the purpose of meeting the 
difficulties occasioned by the court pos
sibly coming to this conclusion that a num
ber of the questions which the Judicial 
Committee has not answered were submit
ted. The result of the decision is that 
the right of an importer to import thru 
en agent, to keep imported goods in places 
other than those specified by the met, the 
right of Dominion licensees to carry on 
their business* ae heretofore in the prov
ince, and numerous other questions are 
left untouched and can only be settled by 
future litigation.”

“In your opinion, what will be the ef
fect of the decision If the set Is brought 
into force?” asked the reporter.

“It will simply make Manitoba a nation 
of importers.”

t 0f interests or of conditions, as great between different groups of States 
Y _ between the United States and Canada, have existed and still exist. _ _ 
, Diversified conditions have not been permitted to lead to any restnc- ±

• • tion whatever upon Interstate commerce. Unmixed blessings have fol- • •
” lowed the application of this free trade system, and, as the extent of J. 
! ! the area of which it held sway increased, the supreme advantages per- .. 

■ ’ taining to the system became more apparent. •.
11 “The trade principle that applies to all the States of the American .. 
f Union could be extended to the British American provinces and terri- .. 
I! tories with precisely the same results, and, while the two countries ..
• • are likely to retain their separate autonomy, it is in the interest of each _ , 
: : to apply, to the greatest possible extent, the system that governs the J

• * relations of the American states to each other, and to secure to the _ _ 
; : greatest attainable extent, the material advantages that would result $

• • from union.”
T.I..I.I I 1 I M 1 I IIW’l-H4Wy

assembles-t^i* ^car XIt bad X X

\X• • asOn Sept. 6, 
abut by an
the Pan-Amt,'ic.'in
faio, and died in that dty on 
of that month.''
Prefddent Roosereit 

the assassination of 
and declared:

President McKinley wne killed IT 
an utterly dopravtd vritnlual lielongiiig 

• to that body of criminals who object to 
all governments, good and bad alike; 
who are against an}' form of popular 
liberty, if It is guaranteed by even the 
most jnst and libérai laws, and who 
are as hostile to the npright extwnent 
of a free people's sober will as to the 
tyrannical and Irresponsible despot."

Roosevelt, after eulogiiing

I \vliV
ll N

1 referred briefly to 
former presidemts, f ® à"\ \\f"aNor do some

\\
>\N\X2 inchee, means that the regiment will be 

horsed on ponies not up to the require
ments of severe campaigning.

On the other hand, au officer who served
“While

■X
'l #\ X \ -President

the late President as a public man of loity 
integrity, a gallant soidler and a man of 
Inroad kindliness of nature, took up the 
question of Anarchy.

Suppress Auu-rchlsts.
“The Anarchist Is everywhere, not 

merely the enem^ of systems of pro
gress, but the deadly foe of liberty. It 
ever Anarchy is triumphant, Its tri
umph will test but for one red mom n*, 
to be succeeded for ages by the gloomy 
night of despotism. No man or body of 
men preaching Anarchistic doctrines 
should be allowed at large any 
tiore than if preaching the 
murder of some sped fled private indi
vidual. Anarchistic seeches, writings 
and meetings are essentially seditious 
and treasonable. I earnestly recommend 
to the Congress that. In the exercise 
of Its wise discretion, it should take 
Into considéra tion the coming Into this 
country of Anarchists ot persons pro
fessing principles hostile to all govern 
aient,and justifying the murder of those 
placed In authority, du oh individuals 
as those who not long ago gathered ,n 
open meeting to glwlfy the murder of 
King Humbert of Italy perpetrate a 
crime, and the law should ensure their 
rigorous punishment. They and those 
like them should be kept out of this 
eountry; and if found here, they shoti d 
!>e proonpfly deported to the country 
whence they came, and far-reaching 
provision should be made for the pun
ishment of those who stay. No matter 
caTIs -more urgently for the 
thought of the Congress, 
a crime against the whole human race, 
and all mankind should band against 
the Anarchist, 
made an offence against the law of na- 
tloros, like piracy and that form 01 
man-stealing known ns the slave-trade, 
for It la of far blacker Infamy than 
either.
treaties among all civilized 
Such treaties would give to the Fed
eral government the power of dealing 
with the crime.”

with the second contingent says : 
tt is trne that a large, bony horse will 
get along for 24 hours on one good feed, 
the big horse will onty get the same ration 
ns a pemy, and. of course, won’t thrive 

Besides, the mounted in* 
fan try man requires e tidy horse, one that 
he can mount and dismount quickly. Thea 
limit of 18 hands 2 inches to 15 hands 1 
Inch, which has been decided upon, will 
give just the style of horse most useful, 
and for every practical purpose, best suit
ed to the service.”

x

X v \ \

x\\

XMso well on lt.

- X
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ï Sergl. Black ot St. Catharine# Was 
Killed By HI# Own Comrnde# 

at Heilbron.

TOZEB STILL 1CL. yReoeevelt’# Bn*lne#»-Llke Utterance 
With .the Approval of 
London Papers.

% PREMIER ROBLIN TALKS.Ottawa, Dec. 3.—A cable from the War 
Office to Lord Min to announces that No. 
2176, Trooper Walter T«»xer, is seriously 
ill at Bloemfontein. His next of kin is 
Mathew Toaer, father, at 2.15 Blcecksr- 
street, Toronto.

Meets
Intimates That He Will Pel Ones of 

Enforcement on Legislature.
Premier Robiln of Manitoba was asked 

yesterday for an opinion concerning the 
full text of the judgment of the Privy 
Council in the liquor law appeal. He re
plied that the published report showed 
the cabled announcement of the judg
ment Covered the ground and established 

/the right of the province to pass pro
hibitory legislation.

He was asked if the government would 
take steps to put the Macdonald Act lntq 
force.

“That will be for the Legislature to de
ride,” he said.

This Is taken to mean' that the cabinet 
will not put the law into force by pro
clamation, and, as indicated by Premier 
Itoblln to The World last week, will not 
assume responsibility for Hugh John Mac
donald's measure.

St. Catharines, Dec. 3.—Jamieson BI*ek 
has received from Major Ross, officer com
manding Canadian scouts, particulars of 
the death of his son, Sergt. James Black, 

Major Ross

daily4.—The Loudon
morning, looking at President 

from the point «I 
and wealth of

London, Dec.
papers this 
Roosevelt's message Orator Boss : Let u«, gentlemen, let ns build up Ontario.

The Country : Excuse me, boss; who do yeh mean by “ us " t You 
aft’ Dryden an’ the corporations or you an’ us common tax-payers Î

ON MURDER-CHARGE.at Heilbron* on Aug. 22.
“On the morning of Aug. 22 six of

view of Its literary power 
weighty matters discussed, regard it 
one of the most characteristic and r<mtark 

sent to a Congress, 
time, the papers recognize

says : Dr. Alexander Graham of , La:
Arrested There, Yesterday.

London. Dec. 3. —Dr, Alc^«<1er Graham 
was arrested this afternoon by Detective 
Rider on a charge of murder. The jury 
last night " brought, in a verdict that the 
iufant child of Annie Kilbourne came to 
Its death by premature birth, caused by 
Dr. Alexander Graham, with the consent 
of the mother, and there was nothing 
left for the crown authorities to do but 
order the doctor’s arrest.

The doctor took the matter coolly, and 
said nothing to the officer in charge. Dr. 
Graham will appear at the Police Court 
in the morning, and a date will then be 

his trial. If ball is taken per
mission .must be received from the At
torney-General.

The case \ha» caused ^widespread In*- 
terest in the city. Dr. Graham being well- 
known locally. He has lived in Loudon 

rfifteen years.

ndonwith Lieut. Davis were left, to-our men
gether with about fifty Infantry, as an 
;!mh^\.,fc;r some Boevs whe were in the 
habit of visiting our V-artvps to pick up 
ammunition. The officer in charge of the

able messages ever mm win mv
IH PIE m soni

At the •am, 
its coneevvatlve and bmiineas-lik? mudua- 
tloii- and that no atti-mpt has been made, 
as The Morning Post remarks, "to strike

llsterers
infantry was well aware our men were 
with him, and Lieut Davis' orders were to 
run down any Boi1!^ who came in eight. Two 
Boers appeared, and. after about an hour s 
watching, the* officer in charge of the In
fantry opened fire and shot one Boer and 
wounded the horse of another, on seeing

carry hisan attitude or to
away.”

The Telegraph thinks President
Roooerelfs policy Is calculated rather to 
diminish than to increase Europe’s exag 
gerated dread of the American danger. The 
Standard le similarly of opinion that noth
ing im the message need, In the smallest 
degree, excite anxiety or

that
Wisest

English Ship-Builder Says Canada 
is Sure to Profit By Great

ness of 13.S.

Cannot Leave His Bed, and Physi
cians Have Forbidden Visits 

From Anyone.

London, Dec. 4.—Lord Stratheoua and 
Mount Royal, the Canadian High Com
missioner, who has been confined to his 
house with a severe cold for some time» 
is still seriously ill. He cannot leave his 
bed and is unable to do any business.

Several specialists have been consulted 
by Sir William Broadbent, who Is at
tending the. patient, and they have for
bidden visits from anyone excepting the 
members of his family. «

Anarchy to

His crime should i»e
which Lieut. Davis and Black immediate
ly gave chase, and as they rode thru 
the infantry Davis told them they would 

When they got

3.—Sir Christopher 
Furness, M.P., sailed for England to-day, 
taking with him signed contracts for the 
building of 12 freight-carrying steamers of 
from 6000 to 10.009 dead weight capacity, 
the capital, nearly $4.000,000, to be furn
ished by Americans. Beside* this, he had 
also made arrangements with the Clergue 
interests at Saolt Ste Marie, Ont., for the 
erection of an 
plant to he located at Sault Ste Marie, j 
close to the junction of the Soo Canal 
and Lake Superior. Here will be eve.-ted 
steel works, which will cost approximate
ly $10,000,000, and the iron and coil fields . 
of Canada will furnish the raw material.

Before sailing,. Sir Christopher said that 
during the two months he had spout in 
this country he had found why the Unit d 
States manufacturer If» crowding the Brit
ish producer. Because he believes (Xinhua 
is sure to profit by the greatness of the 
United States, he has chosen to .o-atc ills 
next project the:e. The drawback of ice 
in the St. Lawrence River would be over
come by immense lee-erueiilag steamers 
which would be constructed.

New York, Dec.
apprehension

set forabroad.
The Morning Post is disappointed -that 

the message contains no echo of the late 
pronouncement,

catch the other Boer, 
about one hundred yards away and close

It shouW lie so declared by 
powers. WEST YORK PROHIBITIONISTS.on the Boer, the infantry opened fire <n 

both, shooting Black just above the hip 
behind and coming out inside the leg 
between the hip and knee, 
were not told anything about our men 
being there, and the party who fired on 
Davis and Black «old me their orders 
were "to lie under the wall until the 
whistle blew and then to get up and 
fire on any mounted men they saw in 
front of them.* Consequently, seeing two 
men galloping in front of them, they 
naturally fired, hitting poor Black. The 
officer in charge of the infantry Is certainly 
to blame.”

McKinley’sPresident
“the period of exclusion Is over»” and 
comments mainly upon President Roo«c-

W111 Ascertain the Views itf Candi
dates, Both Federal and Local.

The prohibition campaign in West York 
wax inaugurated yeaterday afternoon by 
a conference of delegates from various 
parts of the division, heQd in the College 
of Music Hall. Eight munlclpalitlts were 
represented. The meeting organized, with 
J. A. Austin, ParitdaJe, Grand Councillor, 
Royal Templars, as chairmen; Rev. Mr. 
Patty of Toronto Junction, secretary, and 
Frank Budbanan, treasurer. The meeting 
decided to organize as the West York Pro. 
hibitlon Electoral Association. Vice-pre
sidents representing the various munici
palities were elected, they, with the pre
sident, secretary and treasurer, to Xorui 
the executive.

John A. Nicholls, Ontario Alliance Or
ganizer, addressed the meeting,after which 
It was derided to ascertain the views of 
the Parliamentary candidates, both for the

Industrial Conditions.
The message referred to the abounding 

iroeperlty «f the country, amxl says of *n 
ust rial conditions:

I find they
DOWAGER .EMPRESS REFORMS.

Pekin, Dec. 3.—Chinese officials say that 
the appointment of a new Heir-Apparent 
to the throne will be delayed until the 
Kitiperor Kwang Sn can discuss the ques
tion with leading men.

The Imperial edict, deposing the former 
Heir-Apparent Pu Chun, son of Prince 
Tuan, the author of the Boxer riots, is 
generally considered as the strongest 
proof yet given of the sincerity of the 
Dotw-agei’-lf'JtiipIree®' Jean^ngs towavfs re
form.

velt’s unexpected moderation.
The Poet says there ie not a line of the 

anticipated challenge to the political ma
chine. but rather a strong disposition to 
conciliate the Ri publican majority.

The Time**. * In an editorial on the mes
sage, says
jivss, tirai ness anti
which do not require the adventitious aid 
of -rhetorical pyrotechnics or 
platitudes.

“We certainly have no fault to find,” 
says The Tiim-e, “with his language to- 
w a rite the British government, or. indeed, 
with his foreign policy generally. It is 
not easy to see how the exclusion policy 
can 1h> enforced. The United States 
would to-day he poorer in many of the 
finest elements of its national character 
tf an entrance fee had Isen demanded of 
every settler in the early days of coioni
zation.”

The Times -thinke tha-t reciprocity and 
the trusts will prove thorny problems, 
and that the President's cautions handling 
of the bitter will disappoint some of the 
passionate social reformers.

immense ship-buildiung
“Thf tremendous and highly complex 

industrial develop meat which went <>n 
vith ever-accelerated rapidity, during 
the latter half of the nineteenth cen
tury, brings us face to face, at the t>e- 
ginn!tig of the twentieth, with very 
serious sorial problems. The odd ia^'B 
and the old customs, which had almost 
the binding force of tew, were once 
quite sufficient to regulate the aceu-mm- 
Iation and distribution of wealth. Since 
the industrial changes which have so 
enormously Increased the productive 
power of mankind they are no longer 
sufficient, it is not true that, a<s the 
rich have grown richer, the poor have 
grown poorer. On the contrary, never 
before' has the average man, the wage- 
worker, the farmer, the small trader 
been so wetl-iiff as in this country, and 
at the present time. There te a wide- 
spri'ad conviction in the minds of the 
American people that the great cor
porations. known as trusts, are. In 
certain of their features and tenden
cies, hurtful to the general welfare. 
This springs from no spirit of envy or 
nnvharitahlnne5t«,nor lack of pride In the 
great Industrial achievements that have 
piared this country at tthe hood of the 
nations struggling for commercial 

. premacy. It d<»es not rest -upon a la< k 
ef Intelligent appreciation <»f the ne
cessity of meeting ihangint: and «•hang- 

new me-

ELBCTION TO-DAY.

Wlngham, Out., Dec. 3.—To-night the 
parting shot was fired in the West Huron 
bye-election by the Conservative leader, 
J. P. Whitney, and Mr. Downey of Guelph. 
They were listened to by one of the larg
est crowds ever gathered in the Town 
Hall at a public meeting. The Conserva
tive leader drove home his points with 
effect. He was cheered to the echo by 
the crowd.

it Is dial taguiahed by a Hoar- 
reserved strength.

popular

CANADIAN CATTLE.
Pieced In Quarantine and Subject 

to Confiscation at Salem, Ohio.
Salem, Ohio, Dec. 3.—Dr. L. F. Voget- 

man of the Buffalo United States Bureau 
of Aniimal Industry has arrived here and 
placed in quarantine a herd of 28 thoro- 
bred shorthorn cattle Imported from Can 
ada; The whole herd, the Inspector says. 
Is subject to confiscation and he is await
ing instructions from the Treasury Depart 
ment.

1
POLITICAL RUMOR.

A man of good connections in the Liberal 
party said last night that he would not 
be surprised to learn to-morrow that a 
gazette had been issued dissolving the 
Ontario legislature and fixing the election» 
for the first week in the new year.

Christmas Shoppers.
Perhaps never before in the history of 

Toronto have such efforts been made by 
the merchants of this dty to meet the 
prospective trade for Christmas. The 
passing year itself hoe been marked by 
marteri-ul progress in all branches of in
dustry and business generally, and this 
has given rise to the impression that the 
evening days of it will be llkew se marked 
by unusual aettvitey. The unprecedented 
Increase in customs and shipping receipts 
in Toronto are sure signs of a healthy 
condition of the public purse. Among all 
«the merchants, perhaps none hafe gone 
to more trouble to cx«*eed their previous 
efforts than the W. & D. Dineen Co. They 
have made sonu^ excepiiomally heavy pur
chases in foreign marts: their workrooms 
have been busy over hours, for months 
past, with double the regular staff, turn
ing out the Clidstmai stock: and the 
Northern wilds have been sacked by their 
agents In eparch of native furs. The 
showrooms of the company bear witness 
to their successful efforts. Every ease is 
filled with tasty creations In AJaska Seal. 
Chinchilla, Persian I^amb. Russian Sa hie, 
Royal Ermine, Alaska Sable, Blue, black, 
Red and Silver Fox, Mink and every other 
known fur of utility. There are on view 
all the Parisian, London and New York 
fashions in JaH-kets, c^aperines, Ruffs,Boas, 
Coats and Muffis, l>esldes an extensive ar
ray of Rugs and Mounted Skins. If you 
have not seen the showrooms themselves, 
you hare a pleaeant surprise in store. 
They are admittedly the beet appointed 
and furnished of any in Canada, easily 
accessible from the strec-t. occupying, ns 
they do, .the entire second floor of the 
estefldtehmenf. They 
retiring rams adjoining, 
exhibition oi furs has been put on early, 
to enable Toronto citizens to make a sat
isfactory purchase before the Inrpsh or 
the Chvtetmaa shopp<‘ni from out of town. 
Yon 
tanltx

Cook’s Turkisia and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed. 81 202 and 204 King W

BIRTHS.
GREIG—On Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 654 West 

Que< n-street, the wife of W. H. Greig, of 
a daughter.

Federal and Local houses, and to arrange 
for a mass convention at Toronto Junc
tion on Dec. 20. By that time, the chair- 

said, the Alliance deputation would.

UNDER AN ENGINE.

St. Thomas. Dec. 8.—Jerome Sanderson 
of the "Michigan (’entrai roundhouse mira
culously escaped death this afternoon. An 
engine fell on him, pinning him down foT 
20 minutes. He was terribly injured.

MARRIED FIVE TIMES. DIED AT 101. man
doubtless, have Interviewed the Hoes gov-MARRIAGES.

SANDERSON—l^LSON—At ihc Methodist 
parsonage. Thornhill, on Nov. 20, Miss 
Ada Elson of Markham Township to Mr. 
Herbert John Sanderson of Toronto.

Orangeville has a flue sample <*f a gallant: Windsor, Dec. 3.—Timothy Brcsnahan, 
the oldest man In Windsor, died this morn
ing at the home of ills daughter, Mrs. M. 
I>awley. He was 101 years of age. Mr. 
Rresuahan was bom In Castle Gregory.

eminent.William Clegg, aged 88. wasbridegroom, 
married on W«*dnesday last In the Duffvrln 
County «-npital to Mrs. Fleming, who is his MAN’S TASK BV AGED WOMAN.

For Winter Overcoat, we are showing 
a full range of choice greys. Order now. 
Harcourt A Son, 67 King St. West. 135

A *1,000.000 .POLICY.

The happy bridegroom wasfifth wife.
btnm at Pllley, near Sheffield. England, and 
has been In Canada nearly 60 years, living 
most of «he time in Oneida Township. His 
first wife died in England, and the oth«*r 
four were Canadian#. The two last wives

Effingham, Ill., Dec. 3.-Mrs. L. Boo% a 
well-to-do woman of 75 ycaj», has just 
finished sawing and splitting five cord» of 
wood for her winter supply of fuel. Mr». 
Boos accomplished the task unaided and 
afterward carried the wood to a shed and 
stored it. Her -motto, as announced io 
protesting relatives, "Is “It’s a sin for 
people to be idle when they can labor.’*

e<l conditions «»f trade with 
thods. nor upon Ignorance of the fact 
that combination of capital In the 
effort to accomplish great things Is 
necessary when the world’s progress 
demands that great things be done. It 
Is based upon sincere conviction that 
eombinatlnn and eoiventratloU should 
he not prohibited, but supervised ?ind 
within reasonable limits controlled, and 
tn my Judgment 
right. Corporations engaged in inter 
rtnt.e enromoree should he régula tod f 
they are found to excreiso a license 
working to the public Injury.

"The first, essential In determining 
how to deal "with the great industrial 
combinations Is knowledge of the facts 
—publicity. In the Interest of the pub
lic the government should have the 
tight to Inspect
workings of the great, corporations 
gaged In Inter state business. IMbHelty 

the only sure remedv which we « an 
now invoke, 
are needed |n the way of governmental 
regulation, or taxation, can only be de- 
mnlned aftrT publicity has been oh- 

tnincd by process of law and In the 
course of administration 
ffulslte is knowledge, t 
plcte knowledge, which «nay be made 
Public to the world."
Other means of

DEATHS.
ATKINSON—Suddenly, at bis residence, 

189 Bdrden-street, Tuesday evening. Dec. 
3rd, Sorgt. John Atkinson, aged 52 years, 
bandsman (J.O.R.

Fum-ral on Friday, Dec. 6th, at 2.30 
p.m. to St. James’ Cemetery. Friends 
will please accept this Intimation.

BURROWS—At Cedar Grove, on Monday. 
Dec. 2, 1901, James Burrow.», aged 74 
years and 8 months.

Funeral on Thursday, Dec. 5, at 2 p.m.. 
from late residence, lot 35, concession 3. 
I’fckrring. to Zion Ometery,Cedar Grove.

BLACK—At Toronto, on Monday, Dec. 2, 
1901. William G. Black, aged 69 years.

Funeral from bis late residence. 211 Jar- 
vis-street. on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.

Hamilton papers please copy.
McGtIBBON—At her brother s residence, 

252 Church-street, Margaret McGibbou, 
in her 47th year.

Funeral Thursday morning, at 10 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant. Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

COOPER—On Dec. 3, inst., Laura Clark, 
beloved wife of Charles Cooper, In her 

2frth year, after a long illness.
Funeral from 119 Sumach street, at 

2.30 p.m. Thursday, 5th Inst. Friends 
and acquaintances accept this notice.

McGAW—At his late residence, 54 Cam 
even-street, on Tuesday, at 10 p.m., Dec. 
3rd. Mr. Robert McGaw.in his 75th year.

Funeral notice later. Barrie papers 
please ropy.

PIGGOTT—At West mount, Jersey, Chan
nel Islands, ou Dec. 3, William Piggott. 
late of 242 CYdlege-street, Toronto.

County Kerry, Ireland, and came to the 
United States in 1850. For a number of 

he lived In Detroit, having come
from that dty to Windsor 14 year» ago. 
Up to a short time before his death he 
was in |>osvessiou of all his faculties, be
ing able to read without spectacles.

Vancouver, Dec. 3.—It Is stated on good 
authority that .the mother of Premier 
Dunsmuir has taken out a $1.0)0.000 in
surance policy. It Is understood that there 
is a little difficulty over the payment of 
$50,>00, as commission on It.

Mr. Clegg Is a living wit-werc widows. 
n<‘ss of the truth that all marriages are not

He probably holds the record forfailures.
alibi Ives of a matrimonial nature, and that 
IiIk last venture may prove happy Is the 
earnest wish of all who know l»iin.

The *’ Elboner,” 99 King west-Good 
liquors.|poyuJ&r service. A Judge at the 
bar or buffet would be convinced.

this conviction ’s
SNOW FLURRIES.Have supper at Thomas*—music from 

3 to 8 p.m. Meteorological Office, Toronto. Dec. 3.— 
<8 p.m.)—To-night there 1» a severe storm 
near the middle Atlantic const and from 
present indications it will move to the 
Maritime Provinces and will cause but a 
very llgli-t snowfall in the St. Lawrr;v e 
Valley. There is now likely to he » ebauge 
to milder weather In the Northwest Terri
tories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 44—48; Kamloops, 36 42; Ediuoo-

L1FE INSURANCE- Exceedingly low 
rates on one-year term life insurance. 
For information address, giving date of 
birth, Pt siutiftce Box 2684, Toronto.

Patents — Ferherstonhaugh <fc Co., 
King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottiwa and Washington. ed

SOON SUCCEED SIR CHARLES.

New York, Dec. 3.—The Times says : 
Charles ’M. Hays, at one vlme president 
of the Southern Pacific Company, will 
scon succeed Sir Charles Rivers Wilson 
as president of the* Grand Trunk Railway, 
Sir Charles taking the chalrmnnship of the 
Board of Directors of the road.

Oriental Art Objects From Japan, 
India and China.

A Home for Your Wife.
With Christmas just three weeks away. 

It is time that you were thinking of buy
ing a Cbristmais presenvt for your wife. 
How about a real estate present ? Buy a 
home for her.and. Insread of getting some
thing that xvlM depreciate in value, she 
will have something that win grow more 
valuable every year she owns it. 
are a number of good proprrri » advertised 
in The World's real estate pwre of to-day. 
Look them up. Rend them rJpglousdy, and, 
If you do not get exactly wrint you want, 
ca1G on the gentlemen advertising, and 
secure iheir lists. AH of them are reli
able. and all of th <m have Fomothing that 
will prove a good Investment. Do "It to
day.

We have received a very large and spe
cial consignment of over 20 tons, con
sisting of every variety of Oriental Arts 
and Manufactures the very finest of Im
perial Cloisonne Enamels, Ivory Carvings, 
Katsuma Faience Pottery, Carved Bronzes, 
]marl ware, and a very large assortment 
of everything suitable for Xmas presents. 
Attend this sale; you will not be disap
pointed.
at 2.30 p.m.. and continuing each day at 
31 n.in% and 2.:>0 p.m., until the whole is 
closed out, at our ware rooms-28 Klng- 

Tow’usend & Co..

and examine the

! What further remedies have comfortable 
Tills ChristmasTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

ton, 28—32; Prince Albert, 4—14; Winnipeg, 
S below—14: Port Arthur. 8 below’- 8; Parry 
Sound, 8—16;
20; Montreal, 
fax, 38-38.

Knox College, conference, third day. 
Ward 6 Conservative^ Weeks’ Hall, 
p.m.
Peel Old Boys, St. George's Hall.8 p.m. 
Rev. William Walsh lectures In St. 

Anne’s Scheolhouse, 8 p.m.
Empire Liberal Club, Douglas Had, 

8 p.m.
Ross Liberal Club, St. George’s Hall, 
p.m.
Daughters of the Empire meet In W. 

A.A. rooms,Confederation Life Building, 
11 a.in.

Princess 
France.” 2 aaid 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House, “ Prince Otto,” 
2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “ The Fatal 
Wedding.” 8 p ro.

Shea’s Theatre.vaudeville, 2 and s p.m. 
Star Theatre.“Bohemian Burlesquers,” 

2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto, 14-19; Ottawa, U - 
12—16; Quebec, 6-18; ^llall-

Probabllitles.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Northerly winds $ mostly fair and 
colds local snow Harries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence - 
Northerly winds; mostly fair and cold; 
local snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf Northeast
erly and northerly gales; continued cold, 
with light snow.

Maritime—Northeast and northwest 
galea; snow or sleet at first, then gradual
ly clearing.

I-ake Superior—Winds shifting to east 
and south ; fair and a little milder.

Manitoba - Southerly winds; weather be
coming milder; light local snowfalls.

First Sale—^Wednesday, Dec. 4,The first re
full and coin-

8
j.ouM take advantage of this oppor-

J.C.street west, 
auctioneers.regulating trusts were 

over nil corporations
ed Edwards and Hart-Smith, Obartered 

Accountants, offices C&oaaian Bank of 
Commerce Building. Toronto.

federal supervision 
doing an Interstate 
and ftu* creation
1,0 k,,<nvn 1" Secretary Commvrce and 
Indugtry.

8
Patronize the new Local Restaurant, 

88 and 85 King St. east. Ohas. Taylor, 
Prop. ______________________

commerce business, 
of a cabinet officer lo When youwant the best perfumes go 

to Bingham's. 100 Yonge St

Out of town residents are often reluct
ant to order flow*ers during frosty weather.

sipce Dunlop guarantees their delivery 
in perfect condition outside customers need 
hesitate no longer, ’l’houe, telegraph or 
write to Dunlop’s salesrooms. 5 Klng-rtroet 
west, and 445 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

Cook's Turkish 
Bath and bed, $1.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Theatre. “ A Gentleman of
fixture in our showrooms 1sEvery gns

reduced in pri< e. Ju<< one quotation. A 
2-Mght chandelier, complete with globe, at 
f3.tio. We have many others equally good 
value, and a splendid assortment to se- 

Fred Armstrong, 277 (Jueen-

From.
, Antwerp 
... Naples 
. . Huvard

, . New York................... Genoa
.. \iovllle ............... St. John
..Plymouth ......New York
..Boulogne ..... New York
.. London .......... *. New York
. .Queenstown ..Philadelphia

At.Dec. 3.
Friesland 
Aller. ....
Morro Castle.... New Tork
Sicilia.............
Varitdan....
Patricia.........
Stadendam..
Minnehaha..
Weste inland

The immediate ...New York . 
, ...New York .

re enactment. t>f the 
I’hims. Kx<’ln»lon Art was m-mumM. 

K.nenHal Con.lfl.rwMt.n,
Rfferrlng to tbp qiies.jon of lalmr union!,. 

Prcsblent Ronavvelt suiirl ;
The chief factor lu the su<'<*ess of

but

Icct from, 
st rent wc.sL

Oo to Blneham'. when you want the 
best perfumes, 100 Tong. St.

and Russian Bathe. 
202 and 201 King W° gai'8 . Turkish and Russian Baths, 129 Yongs F amber s Turkish Baths, 129 Y on g «7
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